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YARNS, BATTING, & WADDING.

A. H. FRANCISCUS,

No. 433 MARKET,

No. 5 NORTH' FIFTH STREET,

Has in store the largest stock in this City of

YARNS; BATTING, WADDING,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

Cotton Batting, Wadding,
Carpet-Chain, Cotton Yarn,
Twines, Wicking-, Ropes, &c.

Goods Sold at Lowest Cash,Prices.

WOODEN. AND WILLOW WARE.

A. H. F,R,ANOISCUS,

a 8 MARKET, and 5 North FIFTH Street,

Calls the atteetion ofdealers to hie

IMMENSE STOCK

WOODEN AND WILLOW.WARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOWWARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,'
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

BUCKETS, TUBS, CHURNS,
BRUSHES, BASKETS, BROOMS,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
TABLE AND FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,

WINDOW-SHADES,
CLOCKS,

FANCY BASKETS, &C.
ger A LARGER STOCK OF THE ABOVE GOODS THAN

ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY.. .

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

THE GREAT-CLOTHES WRINGEk
"'PUTNAM

mitl--aiL.agIiUML'AOWaI=MIIM

Sle warranted tolii superior to any other in one.,

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD POSSESS A

CLOTHES WRINGER.
13ECA.IISE,

lils-a-rdiietto .thsrhardest part of washing day.

2d: It enaUlea,the'washing to be done in one-adrd less
time. . ,

3d. It seveselothee from the Injury always given by
;twisting.

4th. It helps to=Atlas clothes as well as dry them
WE BELIEVE IT.ADVISABLE TO PROCURE

IPUTNAM SELF-ADJUSTING CLOTHES WRINGER,
!PUTNAM SELF-ADJUSTING CLOTHES WRINGER.
I.LITNAM SELF-ADJUSTING- CLOTHES WRINGER,
PUTNAM SELF-ADJUSTING CLOTHES WRINGER,
IFUTNABI SELF-ADJUSTING CLOTHES WRINGER,
'PUTNAM SELF-ADJUSTING CLOTHES WRINGER,

I=O2El
FIRST. The rolls, being of vulcanized rubber, will

'bearhot and cold water, and will neitherbreak.nor tear
offbuttons. ,

&acorn). The frame being of iron, thoroughly galva-
'aired, all danger from rust isresonant and the liability
'to shrink, swell, split., 31c.: so nnavolunia...-in_ nmoden
machines. is Preirented.- -

THIRD. The spiral springs over the rolls render this
=whine self-ad3usting, so that small and large articles,
as well as articles uneven in thickness, are certain to
receive uniformpressure.

FOURTH. The patent fastentng by which the machine
Se tightened to the tub, weberieve to be superior in sum-
tdicity and efficiency to any yet offered.

FIFTH. will flt anytub, round. or square, from one-
faalf to on&and-a-quarter inches in thickness, without
he least alteration. ,

- ' RETAIL
ego. 1, sc. No; 2, S 5

SQ-Aents wanted in every county,
OW'Reliable and energetic men will be liberally dealt

With: 11!Fors at the

Letter " SS;

OtbENWARE ESTABLISHMENT"
OF

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
433 MARKET St. and No. 5 NorthFIFTH St.,

6..2m Wholesale Agent for Pennsylvania.

PAPER HANGINGS.

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER H4NGINGS.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER OF

fOURTE AND MARKET STREETS,
lILLNITFACTURERS OF

PAPER HA4N.GrINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
Offer to the Trade a LARGE AND ELEGANT A§SORT-
RIENT OF GOODS, from the cheapeet Brown Stook to
the Finest Decorations.
N. E. COR.FOURTH AND MARKET -STREETS.

N. B.—Solid Green, Blue, and. Buff WINDOW PA-
PERS of every grade. fels-2m

'TALL PAPERS
WALL PAPERS.

Attention is invited to our new stock of Walt Pa-
tiers now being daily received from factory; all new de-
signs for spring, which willbe sold at right prices.

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH,
. No. 12 North THIRD Street.

Rooms Papered by efficient workmen. mb.3-Im*

FURNITURE; &c.

FUR N I T

A LARGE ASSORTMENT,

W.. & J. ALLEN it BROTHER,

1209 CHESTNUT STREET

trABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.

MOORE. CJA_MPION
No. 261 South SECOND Street.

In connection with their extensive Cabinetbusiness, are
now manufacturinga superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And have now onhand a full supply, finished with the

MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
Which are pronounced by all who have used them to be
superior to all others.

For the quality and finish of these Tables, the manu-
facturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout the'Union, who are familiar with the character of their
work. mh4-6m

ARMY CLOTHING, &c.

A. OPPENHEIMER,
No. 11131 CHURCH Alley, Philadelphia,

CONTRACTOR 'AND NANUFACTURF.R. OF
ARMY CLOTHING

Of Every Description.
ALSO,

HAVERSACKS,
PONCHOS,

CAM-p BLANKETS,
KNAPSACKS, and

ZED PICKINGS FOR HOSPITALS.

MATERIAL BOUGHT FOR CONTRACTORS.
All roods made will be marooned real:dation in aim
X, B. Orders of any size filled with despatch. Do7-3m

iffFripl PIANO ,FORTES.
920 CHESTNUT STREET. 920

LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF THOSEJUSTLY CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS
FROM THE MANUFACTORY OFWI I,LLSM B. BRADBURY.(Successor to Lights & Bradbury%)ZIAY. BE FOUND AT THE NEW -AND ELEGANT

weßigkoai
920 PHESTNIIT STREET. 620

Those desirous of obtaining a supERToR instrum ent,should call-and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
The• established reputation of these instruments for

nearly thfrtyware, renders theirBuperiority " familiar:as household words. "

THEY_ SING, THEIR OWN PRAISES- - • -
In the arrangement of our new scale'we have addedevery improvement which ~can in any way tend to the

merfection of the Piano Forte; and we ilonEldentlyassertthat, for 'delicacy of touch, volume, purity, brilliancy.,
sand sweetness of tone, combined with that strength and
solidity necessary to DURABLE/FUSS, these instruments
are unequalled.

EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED FOR FIVE
YEARS.

E. H. OSBORN, Agent.mhl9-3m

KERB'S
ICURNISHING, CHINA AND GLASS ESTABLISH.

• MENT,
CHINA HALL, 529 CHESTNUT STREET,

DIRECTLY OPPOPITE INDEPENDENCE HALL, HEIVODELPHIA.
Hotels, neataurants, and shipping supplied. China

and glass packed in aproper manner.
N. B. —China decorated to order; also, Initials andcrests elegantly engraved on table glass.
Ordora by mail promptly 'attended to. lahn-lat
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THREE CENTS:
COMMISSION HOUSES.

SNUFF WERNWAG,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Wig AND 214 CHESTNUT STREET,

SILKS AND CLOTHS]

CASSIMERES,
MANTILLA GOODS,

GROS DE.RHINES,
VELVET RIBBONS,

FRENCH CORSETS, Jra
ath4-1m

()UR SPRING STOOK IS NOW AR-
RANGED.

80,000 DOZEN

Et OSIER Y,

LT LOWER PRICES THAN PRESENT COST OP IM
PORTATION.

THOS. NIELLOI, do CO.,
40 AND 40 NORTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

GRIGG- 411 HARMSTEAD,
No. 2.1 STRAWBERRY STREET.

Offer for sale, by the Package,

RIPEWS .00TTONADES.
SUFFOLK BLUE DRILLS, •
STANDARD BROWN DRILLS,
STANDARD BROWN SHEETINGS,

' LONSDALE NANKEENS. Am. -are. mh.3

JOHN T. BAILEY & 00.

BAGS AND BAGGING
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION:

NO. 113 NORTH FRONT STREET,
WOOL BAGS FOR.SALE.la2BBm

pHIL ADELPHIA
" BAG"

MANUFACTORY
BURLAP BAGS, OF ALL SIZES,

ToB. COE2f, OATS, COFFEE, BONEDUST, do
ALSO,

SEAMLESS BAGS,
Of sts.ndard makes, ALL SIZES, for sale cheap, for net
nosh on deliver,

GEO. GRIGG.
Al 9 and 211 CHURCH ALLEY

TRIMMINGS, Ztc. •

LADIES' DRESS AND `.

MANTILLA-TRIMMINGS.
Bugle Gimps, BinbroideringBraids,
Bead and BugleOrnaments, Silk Gimps,
Soutache Trimming," Cotton and Silk Zonavo
AlpacaBraids, • Silk Ribbons, [Braids,
Guipure Laces, Silk and Unionßeltings,

And a variety ofother fashionable Trimmings.

.Also, a full assortment of
BERLIN ZEPHYR WORSTED.

SMALL WARES.
The goods being all our own manufacture and impor-

ation, =we can offer particular advantages in prices, and
nvite the attention of the trade. •

WM. H. HORSTMANN & SONS.
Manufactory and Store,

zahle-lm FIFTH and CHERRY Ste., Philadelphia.

CARPETS AND OII,..CLOTHS.

ARCH-ST. CARPET WAREHOUSE
• . JOS. 81, A:CRWOOD,

832'ARCEL STREET,
TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH (South Side],

Is NOW RBOEIVINGI
FOR SPRING TRADE,

.I.'ria.-and extensive assortment of.
ENGLISD. AND AMERICAN CARPETINGS,

_ Of the best makes'Embracing all the new. styles. 'orb." hare .1,

AT LOW -I•RICES-IFOR GASH

JUST RECEIVED,

3-,000- BOLLS

CANTON MATTING%

To whichwe invite the attention of the trade

M'OALLUM

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

E M 0 V 'A

J. T. D-E-LAOROIX,
has removed his

STOCK-OF CARPETINGS,
Prom 47 South FOURTH Street, to his

NEW S CP :9 -

N0.37 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Where he offers to his old customers, and purchasers
generally, a LARGE AND DESIRABLE STOCK OP

CARPETINGS,
of all grades, andbest knotin makes.
OIL CLOTHS; IdATTINGS, AND WINDOW SHADES,

WHOLESALE .AND.RETAIL.
AT. THE LOWEST PRICES.

J. T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 SOUTH SECOND STREET, above Chestnut.
mhS-3m

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
EfIRMANTOI9II, PA

M'CALLUM de CO.,
KANDFACTURBBB, IKPORTERS, AND DEALMS,

509 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Opposite Independence Hall.)

QA.RPE
OIL CLOTHS. dre

We have now on hand anextensive stock of CARPET-
MOS, of oar own and other makes, to which we call
the attention of cash and short-time buyere. fels-3m

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM,
Nils. 1 AND 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

JOHN C. ARRISON.
moßausaLy .7. BUBB MOORE,)

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY AND AT MODERATE PRICED.
N. B.—"Partienlar attention Given to the makingoGShirts,

°oilers, Drawers, as. 3a25-tae6

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
Thesubscriber would invite attention to his

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,
Which be makes a specialty in his business. Also, son
stantlY rocs/Ting,

'NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

Jaltitf Four doors below the Continental.

GAS FIXTURES, dm,.

517- ARCH STREET.
C. A. VANKIRK Bc CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHANDELIERS
AND OTHER -

GAS FIXTURES.
Also,French BronzeFigures and Ornaments,Forcelain

and Mica Shades, and a variety of

FANCY GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Please call and examine goods. del4-14

11;ZEM=E11

A GENCY FOR THE BALE OF,

UNITED STATES TAXSTAMPS,
If*.67 South THUD Street, Ant door above Chestnut.
Afall supply ofall kinds of TAX STAMPS constantlyon hand, and for. eale in quantities to snit.
A liberaldizoonat allowed on amounts of SSO and 11P.

Orden by Mailpromptly attended'to.
ORCI3 Hours from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

;,JACJOB E. RIDGWAY,
dergje9 No. 57 South THIRD Drool.

AMUSEAVIENTS.

AMERICAN- ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

GRAND

MILITARYENTERTAINMENT,
Br THE

CADETS
OF TFIE

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY

WEST CHESTER,

ON TUESDAY EVENING. March 31st,- ISA
FOR THE

BENEFIT
ON THE

SICK AND • WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

The Directors of the Academy of Music have consented
to have the

BALL-ROOM FLOOR. LAID DOWN OVER EIR
PARQUETTEIL

giving a
GRAND DRILL ROOM,

which will enable the Cadetsto go throughtheir Evolu-
tions, SkirmishDrill, and other movements incident to a
thoroughlydrilled Corps. "

TICKETS 25 CENTS. Reserved Seats 50 Cents, For
sale at J. E. GOULD'S,

inh2s-6t SEVENTH and CHESTNUT Streets.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

TT STEEL & SON,

Nos. 713 Awn '715 N. TENTH Sr., ABOVE COATES,

Have just received a small lot of those very desirable
styles of

WHITE AND BLACK.
WRITE AND PURPLE,

MODE AND WHITE

PLAID • SILKS,

GRAY GRENADINES,

BLACK GRENApINES,
OF NEW AND HANDSOME STYLES.

We have now open a splendid assortment, embracing
all the NOVELTIES thatcan be found in the New York
and Philadelphiamarkets of

LIGHT SHAWLS,
Suitable for Spring and Summer.

SPRING CLOAKS. •

BLACK WATER-PROOF CLOAKS. •

BROWN WATER-PROOF CLOAKS,
BLACK HABIT-CLOTH CLOAKS.

Also, a large assortment of

LIGHT CLOTH CLOAKS,
Ofvery pretty lightcolors, suitable for Spring or Sum-

mer. As the cloths of which these Cloaks are made were-
purchased very early in the season, and some of them
last season, we are able to sell our Cloaks at lower
prices than we can buy the material that is in them.

mhl6

64AT RETAIL."
,

JAMES R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT STREET,
OFFER AT MODERATE PRICES IN.THEIR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
!Linen Sheetings and Shirt-

ings,
Damasks, Napkins, and

Doylies,
Table Cloths and Towel-

lugs, Counterpanes and
Furniture Dimities: .

WHITE GOODS.
Jaconets, and Cambrics,
Soft Cambrics and ',fain-

sooks,
Tarletous and Swiss Mulls,
Fancy Muslins and.Dimities.
L. C. Handkerchiefs. -
Gloves. Hosiery,

of DRY GOODS in desirable
mhb-lm

Black andFancy Silks,
Black and Colored Alpa-

castPoplinsFantasia,
Taffeta d'AnnesseY.French Lawns and Organ-

dies,
French. Chintzes and Per-

cales,
Brilliants and Piques,
Spring Shawls, new color-

ings,
Black Thibet and Merino

Shawls,
Square and Long Shawls.

And ageneral assortment
styles and qualities.

1024 CRESTNMSTREET

E. M. NEEDLES

OFFERS FOR' SALE

At prlceslgenerally below present cost oflimper-
. Cation,

WHITE GOODS, all descriptions.

EMBROIDERIES. do

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, do
VEILS, Sm., Sp/

And respectfully invites an inspection of his
stock.

1024. CHESTNUT STREET.

1863. "SPRING TRADE." 1863
1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. :NEEDLES
Fasjust received, and offers at moderate prices, 100

printed LINEN CAMBRIC DRESSES, choice styles and
extra quality; also 25 pieces Printed Linens for boys'
wear.

JUST OPENED
100 dozsnLINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, at 1234cents.
100 do do - do at 15 cents.

E. M. NEEpLES,
1024 CHESTNUT STREET

JUST RECEIVED,
A new lot ofLace Trimmed and Muslin BOWS, latest

styles and verymoderate prices. •

E. M. NEEDLES.
. 1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES,
1034 CHESTNUT STREET.

Has received 100 THREAD VEILS, from $3 to $l2each.
These goods are offered at .prices much below "present
market rates. moll-lm

WIDE SHEETINGS.
‘ I Good ShirtingMuslims by the piece.

Fine and 10\7-priced Flannels.-
Table Damasks and Nankins.SpringPrints and Delames.

. • COOPER dt COWARD, RF
rahS S. E. corner. NINTH. and. MARKET Streets.

MARSEILLES ! MARSEILLES A
good of °lfPrintZiVAlredNAROfirs,°reT„Barea'slza&SHEPPARD, VAtARRINGEr, & ARtaSulg,

mh4 1008 CHESTNUT Street.

PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, dsz.

JAMES S. EARLE & SON,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 01

LOOKING GLASSES.
o DEALERS IN

OIL PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS, .

• PORTRAIT,
_

PICTURE, and
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
EXTENSIVE LOOKING GLASS WAREROOMS AND
GALLERY OF PAITTINGS,.
de3l-tf 816 CHESTNUT•Street. Philadelphia.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

C A U TIO N-

The well-earned reputation of

FAIRBANKS' SCALES
Has induced the makers of imperfect balances to off-‘r
them as "FAIRBANKS' SCALES," and purchasers have
thereby, in many instances, been s.apiected to fraud and
imposition. Fairbanks' Scales are manufactured only
by the original inventors, R St.T. FAIRBANKS& CO.
andare adapted to every branch of the business, where
a correct and durable Scales is desired.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
General Agents.

•plO-tf MASONIC HALL, 715 CHESTNUTST

OLIVE OIL-AN INVOICE 'OrUST
received 'and for sale by CHAS.-kV& JAS. CAR-

STAIRS, No. ,1.98 WALNUT. and 241.-,fititnlTlTE.Matt.. . mbe-tf,

Ef?',t rtss.
MONDAY. MARCH 30. 1863

Pur Periodical Literature.
There are at least three first-class Ameri-

can periodicals on which the stamp of the
American mind is deeply impressed—theae
are theNational Quarterly .I&viese, editedby
Edwiird I. Sears, A. M.; the AtlantieMonth-
,ly, edited by ProfeSsor J.. It Lowell ; and
.ITarpers Mayazine, which, without any
avowed literarThead, is-admirably conduct-
ed. These three periodicals stand in the
first rank. The two first are wholly origi-
nal ; the last is chiefly so. There are not
more than, three first-rate periodicals in Eng-
land. There is actually no Review in Eng-
land equal to Mr. Sears' National Quarterly;
no Magazine-as good as Harper's or the At-
lantie, _Monthly. Now and then, to be sure,
some'very brilliant or very learned article
does appear in an English quarterly or
monthly, which sets the world talking or"
thinking—for half an hour. It fizzes and
gees:: round, like a Catharine wheel, or as-
cendOike a rocket, but then is the end of
it. The articles in-our magazines are better,.on the whole, than any that their British ri-
vals now publish Even Temple Bar and
t4e Comw, which premised so well at first,
have settled down into 'dull respectabilities.
The-Edinburgh! has declined since Macaulay
ceased to write in it. The Quarterly has
been slow since the death of 'Lockhart.
2:4*serla changed its very nature when Ma-
ginn, and Mahony left it. Blackwood has
neyerfairly held up its head since "glorious
John" Wilson ceased to 'feed it from the
fountain of his Wonderful and prolific genius.
The-star of literature, like that of empire, -is
cidnrinathig'inthe West:

NATIONAL QUARTERLY REVIEW.
A new number of the Naticmal QuarterlyReview

has justbeen published. It appears, we must say,
with' remarkable punctuality. It completes the
sixthhalf-yearlyvolume, to which it gives title-page
and index. We are disposed to consider this the
best number yet issued,—more, varied in subject,
more able in treatment, more lucid in criticism, and

• not less fearless in truth-speaking. Its principal
subjects are' critical, scientific, and philosophical.
But there is also'an infusion of thepractical, which,
no dotibtovill interest business men and those who
have an interest in " the almighty dollar" and its
smallest fractions. Last September this Review
contained an article on Quackery of Insurance
Companies, which "fluttered the Volsci at Coroili,"
for it drew forth the indignation ofthe tribe ofpetty
journals which live upon insurance advertisements,
the money expended for which is literally plundered
from:the funds ofthe reepective offices, inasmuch as
they arenot read by the public, in elass-publications
ofsmall circulation and little' reputation. Adver-
tising is an excellent thing, but it is better to pay
five dollars foran announcement in a journal siren-
lating.3o,ooo per diem, than to pay two dollars in
one of,which only 6,000 are sold. Of the .propriety
of exposing quackery in insurance, or in any other
public department, whereby people's money may be
perilled by investment, there can be no doubt. If
any Philadelphia journalist had written, boldly but
truly, only nine months ago, on the,then suspected,
and indeed known-to-many, condition of the United
States Insurance, Annnity, and Trust Company,
(corner of Third and Chestnut streets), he might
have saved hundreds from ruin. Inthe new number
of therational Quarterly, the question of Insurance
Quackery is again taken up, treated from its origin,
and boldly laid bare; at the same time, justice is
doneto the Insurance Companies which are above
censure, and of those beneath, not even the titles
are given—a forbearance due, we suspect, to a
wholesome dread of the libel-law which, delighting
in fiction, declares "the greater- the truth, the
greater the libel." The article cannot fail to be ofuse, if it only leads to this—before any one insures
property or life let him carefully examine and ascer-
tain the character of the officeto which he trustshis
money.
- The: purely literary papers are those upon the
Works and Influence of Schiller, which really is a
biography as well as a fine piece of analytical criti-
cism; Lucian and his Times, which will introduce
to Many the earliest and severest as well as thebest
tempered: of keen satirists;.Charlemagne and his
Times, a fine hiatorioal study ; and a rapid notice of
J. SheridanKnowles, the dramatist. Akin to this
subject, too, is a lucid yet subtle essay on Orators
and Lloquende, from which we give two brief ex-
tracts:

" All eloquence, therefore, is the fruit of earnest.
ness. The orator's soul must be in his accents;
must modulate his tones, control .his speech, and
inspire his utterance. Itmust speak with all its
tongues and voices—as Cresar'swoundswereorators
neither dumbnor mute in the Senatehouse ofRome.
Itniustbe read in the eye, heard onthe tongue, and
legible in every featifre. In deepand earnest feeling-
alone is the magic that shall touch the heart. The
intellect alone in vain essays this strange power;
she may, indeed, strike the chords of the mystic
lyre, but /no music will respond ; no song be sung ;

noanthem of grandeur roll its rich measures along;
no choral strains bring down an answering gift from
heaven. The heart must speak; and then not even
Mernnon's lips shall murmur such sweet music,
though, more than an earthly sun send his royal
beams oflight and warmth upon him.

" Simulatedfeeling will not ?to ; the tears must be
real ; they must not only fill the eyes, but flow from
the heart. Curran,intellectually, was quite inferior
to' Burke, but he was the greater orator, for he
sooner reachedthesympathies ofthe masses ; swayed
them as forest trees are swayed by resistless tem-
pests and storms ; and that power which he in so
remarkable a degree possessed and exercised, gave
him a decided advantage over that wonderful states-
man, philosopher, and orator—that man whose
name is but another for genius and learning.

"Theorator is to be himself, and not to strive -tobe another. He is to improve his -own manner; to
cultivate his own genius,; to bring to grovith and
fruitage his own faculties and powers.- He should.
have his style, a style peculiar to himself, and not
study to imitate the action nor to acquire the gifts
and endowments of another. No reason can be as-
signed why the natural manner should not -he the
best and most effective. Indeed, we know that it is
both graceful and expressive. In the unstudied and
untaught grace of the child, in the innocence of in-
fancy.entirely unconscious and unrestrained, and in
the wild freedoth and untutored movements of the
savage, we behold the truth of our declaration.
And were men not cramped by artificial rules, we
should see natural, and hence expressive, grace of
action in all. •

" In the- instances already -named is found some
share ofthat grace and ease discovered only among
the cultivated and the polished. But every man
-whorises to eminence asan orator learns by expe-
rience to solve this problem for himself, and dis-
cards all institutes and mechanical formulas as un-
natural restraints upon the freedom of nature, de-
structive alike -to grace, beauty, and power of ex-
pression, and adopts from choice what nature,
wisest mother of usall, suggests and leaches. Everygreatorator, therefore, has a manner of his own.;
.he paints his own great picture, having found his
own pigments and mixed his colors, and laid them
on the canvas of his own genius and inspiration.
He copies no one ; or if he copies, he still retains
his individuality ; the workis his'and not another's
the beauties and .glories of the composition attest
his claim tonheir authorship. His oratory is as
peculiar to him as the cast ofhis countenance. His
manner is the result ofthe emotion he feels, and is
peculiar to the color and tone ofhis thought and ex-
pression. Nor is he troubledby the theory of action ;
he thinks not ofhis hands norhis feet; he has no so-
licitude about his gestures; he is oblivious to every-
thing mechanical and constrained ; he trusts to him-
-self and nature ; be is received intoher family ; he
becomes her.child ; he is crowned her son andright,
ful heir ! A happy manner is a great accomplish-,
Gent; but if the orator nave -it not, he thinksnot
of it, but gives himself up to his theme and to,
theinspiration it enjoins, nor wastes his time in
grasping shadows. He cannot afford-to waste the
thunder of reason, nor the lighting of conviction;nor the penetrating fires of argument, forthe sake
of obtaining the outward graces of the schools.
Think, if you can, of Chalmers, the great Scotch
orator and divine, troubling himself with the mere
outward graces of eloquence ! What did he know
of action in the sense of which the schoolmen
speak? He knew nothing and cared less. He-- had
no action ; was- hardly conscious that he had hands
or feet ; but you could not hear that great master of
oratorical presence and power, without being in-
spired and carried hway by the resistless tides of his
eloquence." "

This is finely because. truly written, and the
vAiole article abounds in thoughtful passages like
this. The remaining papers treat ofAstronomical
Theories,Electro•Blagnetism and Kindred Sciences,
and Culture of the Hunian Voice. In this last, the
Reviewer partly bases his remarks on " The Philo-
sophy of• the Human Voice," by our townsman Dr.
James Rush—a work of great acumen and merit.
'Forty pages of general criticism: , upon the recent
books of the season complete this number. The
agent for its sale here is J. K. Simon, 33 South

HARPER'S MAGAZINE FOR APRIL
The illustrated articles this month are " An-

other Afrioan,Hunter," a capital raunig ofBallhvin's
new volume ofAfrican adventure, which we no-
ticed lately; "A Few Days in Moscow," by J.
Ross Browne; four 'new chapters of "Romola,"
by Miss/Bvans. There are numerous noyelettes—-
viz, The Widow Thorne's First Marriage, by N. G.
Shepherd ; My Thanksgiving, by Rose Terry, For
Better, for, Worse, by Caroline Chesebro ; The
Grand Idea, (really a practical as well as a clever
sketch,) by J. W. Watson ; and Kitten, by Louise
Chandler Moulton. Here'we must interject the re-
mark that, in two of these tales, the incidents are
'almost identital. In "My Thanksgiving," and
also In "Kitten," the whole interest turns on
the fact of a lover's going to the war, being
reported ' dead, returning home, and having
the usual tragic end of matrimony. In
Thanksgiving," too, though Cousin Martha is spe-
cially described as " quite deaf," she is ,represented
se hearing every word uttered, even by an old wo-
man of ninety-three.. "Fifth Avenue" is a satiri-
cal poem, racy, true,and just not too long, by N.G.
Simpherd. Dr. Samuel Osgood • discourses on the
Homeand the Flag, and Mr. Arthur Thomas,,also a
clergyman, relates what seems amazingly 'like fact,
in "My sermon before the Mayor." Agossip about
novels, by R. G. Snow, covers a Wide extent of
fair criticism pleasantly told. Theodore,Johnson-
describes Victor Hugo in exile. George IVI.
Towles dm the same good office for some Se:-
cession leaders, (j. Davis, Breckinridge, Benja-
min,. Toombs, A. H.,, Stephens, "and Henry A.
Wise,) and we have in full 'that powerful
aketch.of.LOuis Napoleon, from Kinglalre's History

.illO 'Lax.thc . Crimea, which is probably,the

severest personal character ever put in print. It
makes one anxious to read the book itself, and an
able review ofit in another part of the numbe4.(by
Mr. Guernsey, we suspect,) adds to that desire. We
would suggest, however, that it Is scarcely fair to
sneer at Louis Napoleon for having "carried achaff,
as a special policeman" in London in 1848. A Char--
tist demonstration was expected and dreaded. All
ranks, all ages volunteered to act for Rie defenoe of

, public order. TheEarls ofEglinton,. Chesterfield, and
Wilton, the Duke ofBeaufort, and other noblemen,
volunteered to act asspecial constable; and Napo-
leon, their intimate, who had been protected in his
exile by British law, did the same. Is gels a thing
to taunt him with? "A Queen's Day," by J. H.
Siddons, is curious as containing a guess-work ac-
count of the mannerin which Queen 'Victoria passes
her day. He describes the "Gentlemen-at-Arms"
as a corps, each of whom pays .£l,3oefor his com-
mission, the fact being that, for some time past, this
purchase-system has been abolished, and the com-
missions are given to deserving military and haval
veterans. He says, " I once held one of these coin-
missions ; and after, by selling the- commission
which I had bought, I had relinquished the weary
Privilege of standing bolt upright for four hours in
the presence ofthe Sovereign and the Court,-I held
a small appointment in the royalhousehohL"
We affirm that J. H. Siddons, (neither- in that
alias nor in hie real name,) ever did' hold oneofthese
commissions ; and as for residing in a-royal` palace;
as one of the royal household, the only &welling'
belonging to the Queen in which he'could have• re 4
sided (and did, if we recollect rightly). was. the
Queen's Bench, on the Surrey Side ofLondon, now'
rendered useless by the abolition of imprisonMent
for debt. A writer who commences with untrue•
statements about himself, is not very reliable' au-
thority respecting other people. The Editor's Easy -
Chair and Drawer are very good this month; In,

the May number 'will be commenced a series , of ,
Papers, by B. J. Lossing, entitled "Scenes- in the'
War of 1812,". from original drawings by Chapin;.
Wolf, Z.weeker, Perkins, Stephens, Voight; Hop-
pin, Jewett, and McClenan. We have ,received.
Harper from J. B. Lippincott & Co. and from Peter-
son & Brothers.

STATES IN REBELLION.
Reported Injury to someof Admiral Farra-

gut's Vessels—Rumored Failure of the
Union Troops on the Sundosver
Operations in Tennessee, Georgia. and,
Florida—Seareityof Provisions—The Re-
bel Authorities Impressing Corn and Cat-
tle.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY OF THEPOTOMAC,
March28

The Richmond Dispatch, of the 27th notes the exe-
cution, by hanging, of Captain M. De Hart, of Ar-
kansas, who was sent out by Gen. Herron, of the
U. S. Army, to clear the White River district of
In ram's guerilla-band.

Captain H. Webster has been tried by court-mar-
tial in Richmond, and sentenced to be hung on the
third of. April, for the murder, in Fauquier county,
of Captain Simpson, Confederate army.

.The railroad bridge over Holston river at Zolli-
coffer, Tennessee, which was destroyed by the Union
army, has been repaired, and the trains are now
running over it.

At Lynchburg, on Wednesday, the -fine grades of
tobacco sold for $3.50 per pound, and smoking to-
bacco ranged from $.1.245@1.15. The demand was
greater than the supply.
REBEL REPORTS OF THE ENGAGEMENTS

ON THE MISSISSIPPI—RUMORED DISAS-
TERS TO THE. FEDERAL FLEET.
VICKSBURG, March9.6.—Tw0 of the enemy's gun-

boats attempted to pass down theriver this morning.
Ourbatteries opened upon them with effect. One of
the vessels was sunk when opposite the batteries,
and the other was badly riddled. '

She now lies opposite the canal batteries, and it is
expected that she also will be sunk. She was Beton
fire, but the flames appear to have been extinguished.

The firing of our batteries was splendid. Almbst
every shot took effect.

OFFICIAL DESPATCH.
JACKSON, Miss., March 25.

To Genera/ S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General:
The following was received this morning from

General Stevenson:
Four boats came to the turn at sunrise. Two at-

tempted to pass, but one was sunk withall on board,
and the other lies at the mouth of the canal, and is
apparently disabled.

I. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant General Commanding.

REPORTED FAILURE OF THE SUNFLOWERRIVER EXPEDITION:
MonmE, March 24, via Vieksburg.—On Saturday

morning . Col. Ferguson, commanding-the batteries
at the junctionof Deep creek and Sunflowerriver,
thirty.ftve miles above its junction with the Yazoo,
repulsed the enemy, and destroyed, it is said, three
gunboats, driving the balance back.

Col. Ferguson has sufficient strength to hold the
enemy in check, and recommended that reinforce-
ments be sent in the rear of the enemy to cut offhis
retreat. This movement on the part of the enemy
was to flank our batteries on Hayne's Bluff, on the
Yazoo.

ADVANCE ONFORT PEIVIBERTON
MOBILE, March 26.—The Appeal 'Of the 24th has

the following despatch, dated Fort Pemberton, the
"The occasional booming of cannon up the river

~teDs us that ourboys are after the Yankees.
"The Chillicothe is almost awreck. The quarter-

gunner's body has been found. He appears to have
been-killed by a shot from our heavy guns, which
passed through the boat's iron mail.

"The Appeal says, the repulse of the enemy in
their attempts to enter the Sunflowerriver has been
definitelyascertained. The fleet was driven back,
and a large number of their barges captured.

" The enemy are reported to have made another
advance against Fort Pemberton with increased
strength.

"Great effort will be made to:defeat them, as the
importance ofholding the position seems to be ap-
preciated by our authorities."

or thief. M2ll, begin toshnn them ae they would a
leper. I could give instances where the wives of
soldiers in the army have been induced To part with
aportion of the necessaries left for their support,
from fear of these threats. These gentry have no
legal right to put into execution their threats:

735 GEORGIA.
The leading editorial of the Augusta' Ccosstitss-

tionalist of the Sth instant is.a prolonged rentom
strtuace against the remorseless seizureand'impress-
anent of property by the rebel Governinent now'
taking place all over the South. It pronounces such.
impressment "an arbitrary, high-handed measure(Per which therz Can be no palliation," andsaysthat,-
"if persisted in;. it will drive the people from the pro-
dm:lion of all articles ofprime necessity, except what
maybe sufficient for the necessities of their families;
thus sopping the very foundations of the ebnfederate"
Goveresisnerd, and even of society, in the Confederate'States."'

The eolumbuS(Gad Sten of March is 'has- the' fol-
Imingrupolfthe seine subject :

" Cohsiderableexcitement prevailed en the ztreetti'
yesterday in consequence-of the seizure ofbacon in'
the handa'ofprivate parties by a person claiming to
be an agent of the Confederate Government. The
person whe•Matle the seizures is a young man;re:
presents his name as Spany, and claims' to be act--
ing under authority fronftite Secretary ofWar.
had Thadelneveral seizures.' when his authority ivact .
questioned, and himselfarrestedlby the civil author
rities, and placed* in th-d-sc.tratedy of 'the sheriff" to"
await his triaton Sattirday morning next.

" Thus the smatter stands. We presume the.cruce—-
will be disposed of on.Saturday, when wewilftake
pleasure in reporting the proceectings.

"Bacon was retailing before, the seizures' at 80.
cents. We ventbre the predictlerahat it will be up
to $1.26 in a few day.—all the result ofseizures."

1:11 OP3.

Advices by the " Asia" at New York tothe
15th instant--Langiewicz Declared Dic-
tator of Poland—He has an Arniyof Plirty
Thousand Men—The Iron-clad Question—
Lord Lyons on Itecognition--Clominercial
Intelligence, &c.

Hoox, March 23, .10 o'clock A.- M.—The
steamer Asia, from Liverpool on the 14th and
Queenstown on the 15th, has arrived off this point

The steamer Note SCotian arrived at Liverpool
on the 13th.

Polish affairs are unchanged.
Mr. Mason is still urging the -recognition of the

\

South and claiming the nullity of the blockade.
The Emancipation Society of Manchester has sent-
aprotest to Earl Russell against the course of the
Government in allowino• vessels forthe rebels sto be,
fitted out in England.

Earl Russell replied that evidence, on oath, wasre'
quired to enable proceedings to be taken.

s The IL S. steamer Tuscarora was at. Madeira on
tht 6th of March, and was to sail- on the 7th for
'Cadiz.

The pirate Alabama;was spoken on the 23d. of
February, in latitude 30 N., longitude 44. W. She
reported that she had destroyed thirty-fourFederal
vessels during the present cruise.

The steamer Edward Hawkins -has arrived at
Liverpool, from Matamoros, with 1,800 bales of
cotton and $16,000 in specie.

The bark Fanny Lewis arrived at, Queenstown,
from Wilmington, N. C., with a cargo ofcotton and
turiamtine.

The. diplomatic correspondence 'of the British
Governmentrelative to the American" war is pub-
lished.

Mr. Adams' letters refer principally to the affair
of the Alabama. He complains of the- coursepur-
sued by England in the matter.

The. London Times, inits comments on this corres-
pondence, says that the irritation which is, so clear-
ly displayed onboth Sides is a proof that.England
had not unduly inclined to either side of the contro-
versy, but has maintained her neutrality. The
Timesreiterates its argument against the charge that
England is accountable for the proceedings of the
Alabama.

A Confederate loan of three millions sterling was
. expected to be introduced in the Paris andLondon
markets during the week following the departure of
the steamer Asia.

Messrs.Pilkington Brothers, Americanmerchants
at London and Liverpool, had suspended. Their
liabilities amounted to £40,000 sterling.

The proceedings of the British Parliament are un-
important.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Lindsay sought
to prevent the Admiralty from constructing any
more woodenvessels with iron plating ; but his re-
solution for thatpurpose was rejected.
-It is reported that considerable irritation and dis-

content are springing up among the operatives of
Lancashire.

THE POLISH INSURRECTION.
The accounts of thePolish insurrection:-continue

to be 'vague. The insurgents are now computed at
50,000.

Collisionsbetween the Government forces and the
insurgents are reported, with varying results, butno
decisive fight has yet taken place.

Langiewicz, the new Polish dictator,wasreported
to be ina position for battle.

Therewas much activity in diplomatic circles in
Paris on the subject of the insurrection.

A great demonstration took place at Marseilles in
favor ofPoland, during which the residence ofthe
Russian Consul was- threatened with violence by
the mob.

A deputation had an interview with Lard Pal-
merston, urging the interferetce ofEngland in favor
of Poland, even at the expense of war, which
would be popular in such a cause. Lord Palmerston
refused to commit himself.

FRANCE.
The Bank of Prance has reduced the rate of dis-

count from sto 43g. The cash on hand in the bank
has increased to the extent of fifty-four millions of
francs during the month.

Miss Slidellwas thrown from her horse in Paris
and had her skull fractured, but her life was out of
danger. The Bourse is flat. Rents 69f. 55e.

ITALY.
Thenew Italian loan has been officially- promul-

gated by royal decree.
The rate of emission is 71. The contract is for

seven Inindred millions lire of the loan to be raised
by national subscription.

MASON AND EARL RUSSELL..
The Manchester Guardian of the 14th instant con-

tains the text of the-correspondence between Earl
Russell and Mr. Mason, "Confederate" Commis-
sioner, (extending over- the period between April,
1862, and the end of last month. Mr. Mason's letters
urge the Government. to recognize the Confederate
Statesand to break.the blockade. He goesinto long
arguments oninternational law 5 but most of Earl
Russell's repliesare merely courteous acknowledg-
ments of havingreceived his communications. On
the 2d ofAugust, however, Earl Russell Writes :'

"In the face of the fluctuating events of the war ;
the alternations of victory and defeat; the capture
of New Orleans ; the advance of the Federal's to
Corinth, to Memphis, and the banks of the Missis-
sippi as far as Vicksburg, contrasted, on the otherhand; with the failure of ,the attack on Charleston
and theretreat from before Richmond ; placed, too,
between allegations so contradictory onthe part of
the contending powers, her Majesty's Governmentare still determined to wait." .

In the beginning of this year, Mr. Mason .ad
dressed to the Foreign Office a letter merely dated
"January, 1863," in which he objects to the views of
the EnglishGovernmenton the subject ofblockades.
In reply to this, Earl Russell writes :

-

"I have, in the first place, to. assure you that herMajesty's Government would much regret if you
should feel thatany want of respect *as intended by
the circumstance of a mere acknowledgment ofyour
letter having-hitherto been addressed to you. With
regard to the question contained in -it, I have to sav
that her Majesty's Government see no reason to
qualify the language employed in my, despatch to
Lord Lyons of the 16th February last. It appears
to her Majesty's Governmentto be sufficientlyclear
that the declaration of Paris could not be intended
to mean that a port must be so blockaded as really
to prevent access in all winds, and independently of
whetherthe communication which might be carried
onin a dark night, or by meansof small low steam- '
ers or coasting craft creeping along the.shore; inshort, that it was necessary that communication
with a port under blockade should be utterly and ab-solutely impossible under any circumstances.

"In -further illustration of this remark, I may saythere is no doubt that a blockade would •be in legal
existence although a sudden storm , or. change of
wind occasionally blew off the squadron.. This is a
change to which, in the nature of things, everyblockade is liable.. Such an accident does not sus-
pend, much less break,. a blockade. Whereas, on
the contrary, the driving off a blockading force by
a superior force does break. a blockade, which
must be renewed de. novo, in the.-usual form, to bebinding upon neutrals: The declaration of Pariswas, in truth, directed against what were once
termed 'paper blockades e. -that is, blockades not
sustained by any actual force - or..sustained by a
notoriously inadequate naval: ,force, such as theoccasionalappearance ofa man-of-war in the offing,
or the like. The adequacy of the force to maintainthe blockade must, indeed, always, to a certain ex-

FROM SAVANNAH. tent' be one of fact and evidence; but it does not.
.appear that, in any of the numerouscases brought

before the prize courts in America; the inadequacySAVANNAH., March 2.6.—Tw0, captains and six pri-
of the force has been urged by those who wouldvates ofthe 48th NewYork Regiment were captured

by our men yesterday while en route from Port Pu-
laski to Ossaboro. A large lot of letters andapaper have been most interested in urging it against the

-legality ofthe seizure.mail were also captured. " Theinterpiretation, therefore, placed-by her Ma-. - .

• The Yankees came three miles out of Jacksonville jesty's Governmenton the declaration of Paris wasyesterday, burned the -State House, and tore up se-
veral miles ofrailroad track. We opened fire upon that a -blockade, in order to be .respected by neu-

trals, must be practically, effective. At the time Ithem, and they hurried off.. They are coming-out wrote my despatch to Lord Lyons her Majesty'sagain to-day, and a considerablefight is expected. Government were of opinion that the_ blockade of
the Southern ports could not, be otherwise than soSCARCITY OF PROVISIONS.

[From theRichmond Sentinel, March 24. l regarded ;"andand certainly the Mannerin which it has
.. since. been enforced gives neutral Governments no,

.
.There is abundance offood in the South, thedIIR- excuse forassertingthat theblockade has notbeencony being in its distribution. Richmond has at efficientlymaintained. It is proper to add that thethis moment a good if not afull supply of floni,, same view of the meanin*g_and effect of the article ofbacon, rice, sugar, molasses, coffee, &a., in the hands the declaration of Paris onthe subject of blockades,of merchants, and more thanethe usual supply of which is above explained, was taken by the repre-these articles, or of some of them, in the hands-of sentalive of the United States at the Court of St.wealthy and independent heads or families, who, James' (Mr; Dallas), during the communicationsapprehending a scarcity, have laid in largelyfor the which passed between the two Governments some -

future..Thereis as much or more grain than usual years beforethe present war with' a view to the ac-in most of the country that trades with Richmond. cession of the United Stwas,
that declaration."For want of labor and ofmean's oftransportation in

many instances, the crops of several years are still ' THE IRON-CLAD QUESTION.
oh 'the lanesthat produced them. Besides, the In the House of Commons,on the 12th, Mr. Lind-
_farmers are to some extent hoarding provisions of . say called attention to the state of the navy, andall, kinds, for fear of a future scarcity. Thus in moved`own and country the fear offuture scarcity is beget- "That it is not expedient to commence at the pre-
ting present inconvenience. 'As the time for new sent time building wooden ships which were to becrops of vegetables and grain approaches, this fear cased witliiron armor plates."
will,pass away, and much that is hoarded will be He spokeat length in favor ofiron ships overthose
sent to market. Besides, for months past the state built of wood and merely plated with iron.
of the weather' and the- roadiohas prevented the A general debate ensued, most of the speakers
eending of provisions by wagons orcarts, in a great' agreeing with Mr. Lindsay's views, end condemningmeasure, either to 'towns orterailroad depots.- -Ina the policy ofthe Admiralty. . 'veryshort time this evil will cease, and large Lord Palmerston complained that a verynne-sided
quantities of proviaiona, now held up for good view of the question had been taken. In thebourse
"weather and better roads; will be sent to market. ofhis remarks, he said that the ironfrigate Warrior '

So far as the currency question bears upon , the fouled so much that she lost a_knot an hour in speedsupplies of food, we leave it with hope and cpeifi- every six weeks she was afloat.- No vessel withan ,denee to the wisdom of our rulers. TOhammer. at it iron bottom could be sent to distant service for a
in the papers is tofoment foolish panics, but we feel length oftime, and it was necessary to havearmor-it our duty to assure our ,readers that there is - not plated vessels with bottoms of wood ifEngland wasthe slightest cause to apprehend famine. to. be on an equality with other nations-who-pots- :

- PRESENT-TO GEN.-LEE. ceased such vessels. The French had seven, and. the
Admiralty proposed to add five to the fifteen iron,Wehave seen the beautiful gold spurs sent to Ge- plated ships,now building. He besought-the Houseneral Robert E. Lee.by some of his friends -and 'ad- to-leave the question to the discretion of.the.Govern-mirers in Prince Georges county, Maryland.The, ment. .' .

were veryneatlyornamented, and suitably inscribed. - 'hir.Lindsay's motion wasfinallyrejected byaNBy all the rules of chivalry General Lee has won vote of 164to 81.his spurs as a true knight; and so the ladies and gen-, . The Inman line has been reinforced by the addi-tlemen of Prince George's have emphatically pro- lion of a -steamer, called the City of Cork. Thenounced, and bestowed them accordingly. Long new steamer City of London is also:nearly ready tomay he wear therm - take its place in this line. ,N 1:,,, '
- • Messrs. Guion Sz Co. are inangurittlig aline ofIMPRESSMENTS OF PROVISIONS.

steamers to convey emigrants- from Liverpool _to
il onThe Confederate News, published at Jefferson, New York. The steamer Louisiana`was to sa 1• 21st of March. The steamer. City.of Corkwouldthe

sail ,Texas, has a long article upon "Impressments in in..-th. . also onthe same day, aa. an extra vessel. eTeß x uats.a"shlotrt saystime since, the people of. this State Inman line. _ ., •
~

were startled by the announcement that thewhole The Times, in its arguments in defenceof the`pora- :
State was put under martial law. This was done at ' tion of England in the matter of the AlithaMai ,
EL time when not a single hostile foet trod the toil of Bar
Texas, and a military despot,clothed with unlimited 'lt is the use that hasbeen madeofthe Alabama,„
and undefined'powers, established in each county, not her,origin, that has made her dangerous. And,
and freemen, like slaves, were compelled to procure for this we are "lain any wayaccountable.:lf a
passes to attend to . their business, when they had man is run through with a sword, he may with more
occasion to leave their own county: The reign of justice attribute the nriachance to his adversary's

skill as a fencer, than to the distant workmas,whoterror pervaded the whole • land, and no man dcred to
speak above his breath. ' . forged- the blade. The Alabama derived nothing

from the locality of tier construction' that was notThe cry is renewed again in the land for impress-
ments for the Government, by its agents,'now tie- purchasable with mere money. The qualities she
veilingover the land, with orders, either genuine,or afteiwards displayed were not Of our supplying.
pretended, from - some military officer; to -press cer- Perhaps they are of a kind that money alone will '
taroarticles, unless the holders will partwith them not command. But that is a questiorebeyond the
at their own prices. Cotton,morn,sugar, hides, and reach of diplomacy. It underlies Much of this cor-
leather, seem ,to be the most prominent articles, respondence, but could not be broached in it."
These agents, some ofthem with instructions in It is asserted that irritation among the operatives,
their pockets authorizing them to offer fifteen cents in Lancashire was becoming :very strong. They
per pound` for hides, offer ten cents, and threaten complain of the behavior of the Relief Committee,•
imprisonment if notobtained for that. . the administration of the Poor Law, the enormous
. . Such annoyance have these threats.produced that. reduction in wages, and that theworkman is. sinking
when we meet with one ofthese gentry, and he omit- more and more 'deeply into the power of his, em-
inencee his cateddem, we feel that 'instant dread of ployer by running.into debt for rent.

,

Mn wede when we are in thepresence of a natol raa4er The London /Times reviewa the prosrem or tho

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.; March 25.—A1l is quiet. No

fighting has taken place since Morgan's engagements
at Liberty.

The Federal forces still occupy Murfreesboro.
Our scouts are in Lebanon, and operating along

the banks of the Cumberland, from Lebanon to
Stone's river.

Accounts from the north bank of the Cumberland
report that the Yankees are destroying all the farm-
ing iniplements they can find, and foraging the whole
country. The inhabitants are compelled to hide their
provisions.

A force of five thousand -Yankee infantry occupy
Gallatin,and the Louisville roadie strongly guarded.
It is reported that the Yankees have destroyed the
Stone-river railroad and \turnpike bridges between
Murfreesboro and Nashville.
THE GEORGIA LEGISLATURE—MESSAGE

OF THE GOVERNOR.- - - -
11tirr.az:DoEvILLE, Ga., March 2.45.---The General

Assembly convened in extra session and was organ-
ized to-day.

Governor Brown sent in a message,in which he
recommended therestriction of ,cotton planting to a
quarter of an acre to each hand, under a heavy
penalty. He argues the necessity of the cause for
this action by presenting the possible scarcity of
provisions.

He recommends that further restrictions be put
upon the distillation of spirits, so ab to prevent the
lige of potatoes, peas and dried peaches for that
phrpose.

He opposes the endorsement of the bonds of the
Confederate States by Georgia, as calculated to
impair the confidence ofcapitalists and to injure the
credit of the State both at home and abroad, while
it can do the Confedetacy no good.

He recommends that Congress be requested to
levy a tax to repay the interest on the whole debt
and create a sinking fund to extinguish the whole
debt gradually. He argues in favor of a cordial
support being given tothe ConfederateGovernment
and Administration.

He recommends an increase of the salaries of the
State officers, and desires the Legislature to devise
the best plan of furnishing laborers for the coast
defences. He also recommends that the State ears
be used to carry corn to the destitute portion ofthe.
State. An amendment of the militia laws of the
Stateis also recommended.
REPORTED EVACUATION OP PENS.3COLA

Mointx, March 25.--o.flicial intelligence hasbeen
received ofthe evacuation of Pensacola by the ene-
my. They now occupy our navy yard, and Forts
Barraneas and Hyacinthe.'

The garrison of the town and all the other troops
that could be spared have been sent to General
Banks.

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1863. SPRING 1863.
DRY GOODS.

HOOD, BONBRIGHT, 44c ECO:,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

No. 435 MARKET STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Theattention of the TRADE is invited to their large
Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.
Among which are choice brands of Sheet-

- mg and.. Shirting Muslin;
Madder Prints, 'De Laines,
Ginghams, Lawns, and

NEWEST STYLES DRESS GOODS.
ALSO.

MEN'S WEAR
IN GREAT VARIETY.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
CASH BUYERS.

mhl3-2m

NAMES R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND RETAILERS OF

DRY GOODS.

727- CHESTNUT. STREET.

Invite the attention of CashBuyers to their

FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK,
Embracing the most desirable styles of

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS,

IN ANY MARKET,

MODERATE PRICES.
mh7-.tap26'

DAVID ROCKERS,

No. 45 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
"". Importer and-Jobber of

MEN AND BOYS' 'WEAR,
LADIES' CLOAKINGS, &C

mb23-2m*

SPRING STOCK

SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.
A. W. LITTLE &I QC).,

nihS-2m No. 325 MARKET STREET

1863. SPRING • 1863.

RIEGEL; WIEST, & ERVIN,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

_DRY GOODS;

No. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Merchants visiting this city to purchase Day

GOODS will find our Stock large
and admirably assorted;-, and at
Low, Frounas.- In certain awns
of Goods we offer inducements to

rTifidhasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. fel9.2m

JAMES, KENT,
SANTEE, do 003

IMPORTERS AND,TOBBERS
OF,

DRY GOODS;
Woe. 239 and 241N. THIRD STREET, ABOVR EACH.

PHILADERHIA.
Have now open their usual

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Among which will befound a more than usually &Was-
tive variety of .

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
,

Also, a fullassortment of
MERRIMACK AND COCHECO PRINTS,

and
PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.

Towhich they invite the eveciaL attention °leashbnyerr.

124"L1. M. NEEDLES,
• 1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

100 pieces W GITE PIQUES. 50c. to $l.OO.
100 ' BUFF and FIGURED, 50c. to $l.OO.
Theabove are now much in demand for LADIES' and

CHILDREN'S WEAR, and are offeredat very mode-
rate prices.

SPRING, 1863.
YARD, GIELMORE, & CO.,

Importers and Jobbers of
SILKS

• AND
FANCY DRY GOODS,

NOS. 617 CHESTNUT AND 614 JAYNE STS.,
Have now open, of THEIR OWN IMPORTATION,
LARGE AND HANDSOME • STOCK

OF
SPRING. GOODS,

COMPRISING
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, RIBBONS.

_ - GLOVES, &c.
"Also, a full assortment of -

WHITE GOODS, LINENS, FURNISHING GOODS. EM-
BROIDERIES, AND. LACES.

The attention of the trade is requested. fel3-3m.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 SOUTH
• SECOND Street, have now open,

New styles of Fancy Silks. •

.

Plain Silks, of the new shades.
Neat Check Silks. =

Spun,Silk Plaids.
Printed -Pongees and Foulards.

Black and colored Corded Silks.
Black Taffetas and Gros de Ehines, Sec.

1863. SPRING. 1863.
JOHNES, BERRY, & 00.,

(Successors- to Abbott, Jaime, & Co.)

awr MARKET, and 524 COMMERCE Streets.
PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTERS AND JODEBRS OF

S I I, IC :#

AND

FANCY DRY GOODS,

!lime now open a LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK
IH

DRESS GOODS,
Adapted to the Season_ Also. a Fall Assortment in

WHITE GOODS, RIBBONS, GLOVES,
• SIIIAVVIS, &0.,

• Which they offer to the trade at theLOWEST PRICES.
CASH BUYERS-

Are particularly invited to examine onrStook.

SEWING MACHINES.

SEWIN.43 MACHINES
THE " SLOAT" MACHINE,

WITH GLASS PRESSER:FOOT,
NEW STYLE HEMMER, BRAIDER,

and other valuable improvements.
ALSO,

THE TAGGART & FARR MACHINES.
ge6ng—N. E. corner NINTH and CHERRY Streets.

SINGER'S
SEWING MACHINES,

For Family„Sewing and Mamifacturing Purposed

810 CHESTNUT STREET..
Jal4-3m . ;

THE WILCOX & GIBBS
• FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES - -

have been greatly improved. making it
ENTIRELY NOISELESS,and with Self-adjneting Henimere, are now ready for

tale by- FAIRBANKS & EW/NG. '

se2S-tf 715 CHESTNUT Street

.16ZOWEN & CO.'S_ LITHOGRAPHIC
ESTABLISHMENT, •

Onthwest Corner of ELEVENTHand .CHESTNUT Ste..
AND.NO. 515 MINOR STREET, •

PHILADELPHIA.
Every description of

LITHOGRAPHY, PLATE PRINTING, and COLORING
- EXECUTED INTHE MOST SUPERIOR MANNER

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
Northeast Corner POITRTH and RACE Streets.

.PHILADELPHIA,"'

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,
NAIitrFAOTITRERg OF

WHITE LEAD AND.ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY. &111
AGENTS FOR THE,OEEEBEATED

FRENCH. ZINC PAINT.
Dealers and consumers supplied at

VRRY LOW PRICES POE CASHril U C li.?E' R 1 S
JL . I.A.TENT SPRING BED,

PATENTED JULY 111855.Er .niyeraaily acknowledged for eatneee, Comfort,and
Durability to be the Standard Spring.Bed. ..

.'.The above aremanufacturedaxic .for eale by
IIIRAMTUDICEIL.- -;

-- --
-

' Di No-.' M lirtiTalgi Molt. BoAston, btalio.

7111-17E. WAR PRESS,
(PUBLISHED WEEKLY.)

ME WAR. PRESS will be cent to subscribers by
mail (per annum to advance) at 921.00

Five Copies if 9.00
Ten 17.00Twenty" 3%.90

Larger Globs than Twenty will be charged at the
came rate. 01.50 percopy. -

The money Mug dlteallB aCcoragami t4e:order. and
In no instance ccin theseterme be diviateafryini, as they
afford very] little more than the cost.;( the paper.

ink' Postmasters are requested to act. es Agents :AR
THE WAR PRESS.
*4- To the getter-11P of the Club of ten or twenty. as

extracopy of the Paperwill be given.

Polish rebellion ; and though it is far from sayingthat Poland, if -left to herself, will be eventually anatch for the Russian power,yet itis fully establishedtL'B_t it is a great national war of independence. So
far from the rebellion being crushed, it seems not
imp ossible that it will break down the Russian
new. 11-, for a time at least, far beyond the limits of
the cc iiventional kingdom of Poland. In the more

and woody parts of the countryRussian au-th• ority is'almost at an end.
The Tt 'lnes saysit has reason to believe that Earl

Russell 1, as fitly expressed the sorrow and anger
with which' the }-Mglish people behold the sufferings
of an ueifortunate nation., The reply from St.
Petersburg, a courteous letter of the Emperor of
thePreach. is said to be a refusal onthe part of the
Czar to mik, any concessions to Poland, or listen
to anything a'to'ms of unconditional submission.

Tire Montyr9 P'wt . says theEnglish Governmentdo'
not propose to terfere between the Czar and the'

insurgents; they simply counsel moderation
and justice, and • a 'return to the -observant* of the-
letter ofsolemn treif-ties.

proe3amation of Revoltrlionary CoMmittee
was published atWal-Mrtv, denouncing-11208e whom
it terms elle infaentous men who would lay- Poland,'
• nrylishet and dttihoiNored, at the feet of the ty-

also states thatthecore.rant.The proclamation:
mitten; in enianciptank, fae Poosantui is not led by
the fantastic theories whf-dh.elsewhere:threaten to
upset Edropean society.

Six thousand muskeh'i, w-lielf were Whave been
clandestinely sent frons Truastathrough the" Danu-
bian Principalities, had .foun-d'llieir way into thebands , of • the Polish insatricenta.' AccordinVtiu rell-nble informationthe inszerfients ,kad burned severalrailteav bridges in,the rear of Seenowitz, to pre-Vent
the arrival ofRusel-anreinforcements.

It is asserted'that an official report'- has beer.- ad-(heaved-by twelve priests to the .kMph-emandrite-ofpointnig-out that thepeas aria-7 01 thedis teals
of Milneand Giodnoare fa vorable to the insiirrec--
tion, and nitly:avrait success toretuzff the Roam-It
Catholic

Thelitutztan: troops kad committed inastiacres at=
Duernowice,-in the district ofBiala. Tkeyalso pro-'
fanedand•plundered ,the churches.-

LORD LYONS ON "RECOGNITION."
Among the. diplomatie correspondence' latelypub- 'lished ie ns, letter. from Lord= Lyons, written just

after the successes-of the Democratic perdr in the
"

elections, in which he states that several icaders of
that party _had. sought interviews with him, and'
told humthat a proposal. of foreign intervention at
that time was-inopportune, and would weakeic'them
and strengthen thewar party. Heremarks that be-
fore the elections- am inclination to a peace nolicy
was SO ill received-that a strong declaration infavor
ofwar-was thought-necessary by the Democratic lceckirs,
who accordingly were, at the` date of his letter,
clamoring for amore- vigorous prosecution of hos-
tilities.

Referringto the opinions ofthose whorecommsild
mediation -,as preliminaryto therecognit on of the•
SouthernGovernment,,LordLyons said :
"I do mot clearly understand what advantage to,

expected to result from a mere recognition, and Ipresume -the -European Powers do not contemplaW
breaking : the blockade- by. force of arms, or engaging:
in`hostilities with the United States in support ofthe independence of the South."

With reference to the apprehensions of some who
feared an attack on Canada in the event ofa recon-
struction of the Union, Lard Lyons writes:

"lithe reconstruction be still possible, I do not
think we need conclude that it would lead toan in-
vasion of Canada, or to any consequences injurious
to Great Britain." ,

TRIP, LATEST.
LIVERPOOL, March 15.—Langiewicz was, on the

2th inst., formally proclaimed Dictator of Poland by
he Revolutionary party at Warsaw.

The Poles have defeated the Russians in battle
near Mysezowe. One htunired Russians were
killed.

The Paris Moniteur ha.s. positive information that
the Archbishop of Warsaw is among the members
of the Polish Councilwho hate tendered their re-
signations. . _

The Spanish Government has refused to permit
the holding of a meeting at Madrid in favor of the
Poles.

Commercial lutelUgence.
Breadstuff's are advancing.
The Provision market is dull
LONDON.—Console9234(G9234:.
LIVERPOOL, Saturday evening.--Cotton—Sales

to•day, 12,m0bales, including 7,9. 00 bales to specula-
tors and exporters. The market is buoyant, with
an advance of 3.-"d.Breadstutt qiiiet, but steady. Wheat firm and
active. Corn dull and declining. Provisions quiet,
but steady.

Loxnorr, Saturday evening.—Consols closed at
HAVRE COTTON MARKET.—SaIes of the

week, 7,000 bales. The market is. firiner, with an
advance. New Orleans tres ordinaire 280f, bas 2651.
Stock in port, 49,000 bales.

The Soldiers of Massachusetts.
BOSTON, March 28.—The Legislature ofthis State

to-day adopted, by':a unanimous vote a resolution.
tendering the soldiers of Massachusetts the,thanks
of the Commonwealth for the services they have
rendered in the war for therestoration oftheUnion,
and pledging such reinforcements-to their support as
the national authority shall from. time to time de-
mand.

THE POLICE-
[Before Mr. Alderman Baffler.] %

Lost or Stolen.
Awoman, pretty well advanced in years, named AnnBudd, was arraigned before Mr. Alderman Beitler, on

Saturday afternoon, on the suspicion of having stolena
sum of money amounting to between *1,400 and $1,600
in United StatesTreasury notes, belonging to Jesse R.West, an old man, for many years a farmer in NewJersey. From the evidence adduced at the hearing it
seems thatMr. West had recently taken lion% No.:much Second street, to live in for the remaining portion
of his days. He engaged as- his housekeeper Mrs. Ann
Budd, who hadkept house for him bdore. On Friday
lie purchased two or three chairs from a dealer at the
corner of .Second and Queen streets, and paid for them
from a pocketbook containing all hismoney, which he
replaced, or he thinks hedid, in the inside breast pocket
of hiesvest. Re thencarried thechairs to his new place
of abode. When he arrived hefelt very tired, sat down,
laid his head into the lapof the housekeeper and soon
fell asleep, After he awakened she took a walk to a
neighbor's house. r wring her absence he felt for hismoney. Itwas gone. When she returned, lte informedher of the loss, and said that nobody could have taken
the money but herself. She stoutly denied the insinua-
tion, and suggested that he may have lost it; that hemight have misplacedthe book under his vest, and in
walking it dropped on the paVement. At her suggestion
.hg.ndvertised one 'hundred dollars reward for the re-covery of the book and its contents He,would not
charge her di]ectly withpurloining the money, but shemight have done it.,

The dealerfrom whom Mr. West purchased the chairs'testifiedthat, to thebest of his knowledge ,and belief,
after paying for the chairs, Mr. W. returned the book to
the pocket from whichhe hadjust taken it. Mrs. Budd,

e think it no mere than proper to state, ha.s'acted in.the capacity ofhousekeeperfor a numbos ofpersons., not
one a; whom, as she avers, ever charged-ber with steal-
ing anything. She had been entrusted with many
valuable things, and this is the -first time hercharacterfor honesty has even been called in question. Inregard
to thismatter, condoned Mrs. Budd, I have.but little tosay; Ireally do notknow anythingabout it; ifhe thinks
I have his money, let him keep on thinking so; I know
(here she spoke with slight cruphasis)chet Inever Saw.it.The defendantwas required to enter baitin the sum of51, 5(0 to await-a further hearing.

He Modifies Isis Evidence,.
Intherecent abduetion case, heard betbre Mr.-Alder-

man Beit ler, one of thewitnesses, calling himself.Henry
T. Houmertze, testified that the person whom_ he saw in
the tailor store under the Continental was the same as
he Who interferedwith thenurse at Seventh andMarket
streets. On Saturday Mr. Houmertze called upon thealderman and desired to state that, after due reflection,
he could not say positively that he was the same .man.but herather entertained the opinion that he. was not
the same individual. This counter statement makes a.
wonderful difference, sofar as the charge of conspiracy
'is concerned.

Outrageous Beha-clor.
CharlesWagner and John Bleerossin were arraignedbefore the same alderman, on Saturday, on the charge of

makingattacks upon colored persons.who might chance
to pass Front and. Chestnut streets. The defendants are
draymen: One man, named John Young, Isbile peace-
fully passingalong, was molested by the defendants; as
isalleged, and badly injured by them. The .Prisonera
were ordered to findbail to answer.

[Before Mr. Alderman Dougherty.]
Alleged Leweeny,

A young man, known as John Price, alias Reddy, was
arrested at the Continental, on Saturday evening, by
Officer Russell,- on the charge of stealing, a box of
cigars from the store of Mr. Horn, Continentalbuilding,
frontingon Ninth street. It seems the defendant went
into the store and secreted a box of cigars beneath his
coat, and then. passed into the bar-room, thence
into the main passage-way leading to Chestnut
street. A piece of ,the box lid being loose, fell
to the Goon Finding that he was thus discovered, he
ran, and throwing the box down,. dodged around to
avoid his pursuers,and finally entered thereading-room
unobserved. While examinir g thecontents of a literary
paper, which he held before his face, he was arrested by
15fr.-Russ,el, employed as a special detective at the esta-
blishment. The defendant wasrequired to enter bail in
the sum of5100 toanswer. lie was arrested a short time
since at the Kensington depot, on the charge of being a
professional thief, and' was committed by Alde:man.
Beitler for 90 days. On Saturday he was brought before
court on a writ ofhabeas corpus and discharged. In
his own defence he says he was drunkand did notknow
what he was doing, when he took the cigars.

[Before 11r. Alderman McMullin. 3
A Han Stabbed inthe Neck.

On Saturday, a woman named CatharineBuckley, re-
siding omßird's alley, near the Southwark Hall, was
arraigned on the charge of stabbing a man, namedSheerer in the neck, eitherwi

d.
th a pair of scissors or a.

small knife. Mr. Sheerer resides up town, and is said.
to be a married man. He was at the residence of Mrs.
B. on Friday evening when he received the stab.. The
provocation for theuse of the weapon has notbeen .pub-
Hely stated. Mrs. B. was committed to await the re-
sult of the injuries to Mr. Sheerer.

[Before Mr. Alderman Hutchinson.]
Alleged. pisortlierly.llorase.

OnEaturday morning two youngwomen, giving the
names of Nary ()at and Ellen Boyd, were arraigned on.
the charge of keeping a disreputablehouse in a small
alley in the vicinity of Twenty-fifth and Wallace streets.The place hadbeen complainedafas the resert'of drunk-
enand vicious people. The defendants were required to
enterbail in the sum of *.SOO each, to answerat court.

[Before Mr. CciinmissionerHe=lett
Bound. .clever. ,

On Saturday afternoon the counsel in the case of the
captain and the two mates of the ship Northampton,charged with cruelty to the seamen onboard ofsaidship, on the recent voyage-from Liyerpool to this port.
summed up the argument and .submitted ,the cause.to
the decision of Mr. Cominissioner Hearlett. Captain
Morse was discharged, Thomas Payne and John C.Noonan were bound over to answer at the United States

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Supreme Courtat Mel Prue—Justice Wood-

. The City of Philadelphia ve.. TheLombard and South
streets Passenger Railway Company. An application
for a special intunclion,to restrain defendants from remo-
ving the cobble stones. on the streets of their proposed
railway, until thny,havafirnt secured the assent.of City
Councils thereto. Before reported. The ar,gmment
this motion wan Coneluded on Saturday hg Benj. H.
Brewster,-Esq., for the Company, .and Frederick C.
Brewster, Eecl,:. City. Solicitor for the and the
Courtheld the.daFemmier advisement. •

Court ofC.rooption.Pleas--JudgerlVarompsonaout Ludlow.
Thefollowing decisiona ,tvere rendered on, Saturday:

JUDaf: Tll6.Ml'sort.--Oakley Ts. De,Grath.:' Injunc-
tion granted.

Dlarion Beneficial Society. Charter grouted.
In re David Campbell: auditor's rApc#,.dortArtnert.
J.Colloan,Drayton-S. estate. Petit*ilor. ,amointroentof guardian.. Tetitiounot granted.lieIjoytAs. Yeaigim,Lldotionfor 73celyor tobringsnit.

Motion granted. -
Estate, ofLeUttla Excetptium. to...andlior's re-

port. 'EeportConfirmed,
JtM-GR-1.1130X0tr.--Gallaghsz-claslronsyckle. Certio-

rari. Ruleto rtuash'writ discharawl.
White y.s. Xartin. 3 -Rule for saw trial,. ,tischacgeg.
Conklia.:As„ Piper... Coo worraap. dud meat for de-

.,

Convit, ox' Oyer and Tax-niner and Quarter
Sessions7 -051adge- 4111,11.i50n.

. .
yverm-Forr.ru arAnD., EaßoTiox FRAUP--Co'Nele-

-

• 'rim; or FIVE 0.1 ,',.:;H7i-Va,ter..x Anotav,_
Oa Saturday morning, the-jury in-the ease of .ra. Tor-

bert, \Yin. Force. Then. Prsd.rick Osterheldt,"
and Thomas Lodge, return judges of' the late election'
for the Twenty-lon:Eh wsgd, charged 'with unlawfitlly.
wilfully. knowingly, .and fraudnientlymaking, sign-
ing.deliveriag_tolsaficLeech. afalseand fraudulent.
certificate of election to COIC01110.11C01:4110i1, 'before-report-
ed,rendered a -verdict of Guilty.

'Ihefollowing sentences were imposed.at the 01.04 Or,
'

Saturday's session..Patricir Shroderend Charlea-Wileon,convieted of lar,
cent',were sent to the countyprison fur two years.

IdoCahe.'convicted during the week rnf
ciiying stolen goods, was cants to the county orisnp, for,
0131 year.
Ittaler,Turner, convicted of,larceny. was -sent, to tha

•

countyprison for two years.
John Ottenkiik pleaded guilty tothe charge,ufselliaz.

liquor without a license and was sente4ced to pay-a Ana,
of iICO end 'costs.' - •

Michael Kelmm, coliyicted on a.5i11111111%, nharga, ,Iyaa
serteneed to pay &Rue of $2O and. cdsts. •

William Banning, also for, selling liquorWitlien ;tlowe, was eeSPAtfc4 to Vag a tiatfaiV s Sqqta,
• •


